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THE IMIZBEFSALTIt
Retuning home after a shirt absence, we find

that considerable excitement has sprung op in

relation to the office of Sheriff, originating from

the slanderous statement. of Jor Barker, backed
and assisted by the Post. Barker, who is -'s no-
torious character in thiS region, is n volunteer

candidate for the office of Sher:if, and 119 the
iVhig party is greatly In the OBCPOtiOnt, he lev-
els his slanderous assaults principally upon Mr.

the Whig candidate. As\lr. Magill is
an old 'mad highly respectable cities'', with no
unstained private character, with capacity end

. acquirements eminently fitting him for the office
of Sheriff, Barker has on means of nseault ex-
cept falsehood and detriction, which no person.
probably, that ever lived, knows how to usabet...:
ter than be, as certainly no one could be more
unscrupulous to the use of any means which

suits his purposes.
Mr. Magill, some years ago, filled, for a year

and seven months, the office of County Commie-

'donor; and it ham lately come to fight, that at
some time daring the issue of the Scrip, which
ran through some tin years, some portion of it

taken, or borrowed, by some rf the County

Commissioners, and appropriated in their own
prints purposes, and tlint this Scrip PO

taken has not been refunded. It is aleo rumor-
ed, that, owing to thecareless mode in which the
printed sheets of Scrip were kept and signed.

some amount of it site stolen, and the names of
the Commissioners forged, by come unknown
person.

Barker hearing these Tailors, and being whol
ly unscrupulous, charges the retort', or crimes if.

you please, which neon says have been commit-
ted In the C.ommiseioner'e :office, urn Mr. Ma-

gill, and has been induetriousir circulating

his Slanderous etatemente .throughoutthe corm
ty, couched in the billingsgate vocabulary he
knows so well bow tonee. ,

In this work of detrectibn Barker has found
an adjtmot, more intinentiel, but lees bold, but

not less nnserapnious of the nee of its means of

injoringa political opponent, in the Pont. That

paper has not come to Barker's aid by boldly

endorsite his'elanders, bat by innendocr, and in-
sinuations. 01101111ted to eriginete and increase
suspicion, and to give force to the wilful and ma-
licious falsehoods of the bolderheet not lest des-

;linable foe. -

To defend hiniself from these romultt, Mr.
Magill published,on the filet ult., the statement%
of Mr. florally, who has been Clerk in the Com-

missioner's office Mote the first incurof therain;
of Metres. Mitchell, Boyles. and King. the pres

out CountyCoMmiarioners, end of •Jemet Con-
ningham,an'ex-Commirtrioner,folly ,bowing that '
Mr. Magill is wholly innocent of the chsrget

made bj Barker, and insinuated by the Pont, mei
that he hid no more ooneern or part in the ab-

straction of the,micsing Scrip, than bad anynth
er citizen of the county. Mr. Gormly states
that the Strip during Mr. Magill', term of of-

fice, wee all eigned in the Coort boom, that hie

Dame never appeared to any counterfeit, and
that he never obtained a!dollar of County Serie.
oentherfunds,eitherby loan orothereri,, except
for his legal pay as Cominiesicner. The County

Cotimissitiness say that ;them it no evidence, on

the boob or others:is'e, tint Mr. Magill ever re-
ceived any County Scrip, or Windt, in any man-
ner except as his legal pay; and they further

add, that no intimation line ever been given con-
necting his name with ;any defioiency of Steep

As they have beenengaied reeved months in for
out this deliqueney, this is conducive.

This vindication is Co triumphant that et ought
- to satiefy every reasonable men, and we believe

It will de so; butnothing will etop Barker's sten.

derails declamation, or prevent the Post from
twisting and torturing them statements and ru-
mors in every shape and form possible to Mr.
kisgill's injury. This we meet look for. Barker
and the Poet will still go on. Mr. Magill they

know tobe innocent of all doonection with the
Scrip affair, ad that their course towards him it
vile to the lest degree, but this mover them not.
His defeat sad the defeat of the Whig port; is
the object ainied at, and Intheir eyes the end
sanctifies the meant. ;

To show the Poet's Manner of proceeding, so

will take up that paper of Thursday. in which
it le edited that 'libel report Is" that the Com-
mlsdonars leirsueeda janitor of one of the court
rooms "with stealing ecrip—he heard of it, and
immediately took the proper etepe to have them
prosecuted for slandeti They become alarmed,
and apprehensive that the history of the scrip
might be sifted lot on the trial, they paid him
$BOO tomolify his indignation."

Now, here the reader will obeeree that no time
in specified when thistrentertion, elated on mere
rumor, is alleged to have takm place. All le
vague uncertainty, yet the Post proem& to eon-

: 'neat Mr. Magiills name milli it, just on if he hod
been in the Conimissioner'a office at Wm time,
and thus to fasten ernspicion upona man whom
the editors know tobe innocent They proceeds',
follows:

"This is a well anthinttioated statement, but if
it Is nottrue, Ur.klevilloan makeanother "state-
ment," and inform the people through the col.
stuns of the Gmetteand Journal. what became
of that scrip Via mulls-periled in the U. S. Court
Boos. lathe matter is now under investiga-
tion, we think it is nothing more than kind on
our part, to remind Means. Magill, Riddle and
White of the various , little matters that hare to

be explained. And while speaking about the
dleappearanas. Of the scrip, from that • Court
room, it is deniable that they should tell the
people who left the 'door open, after it hadbeen
deposited there, and if the Commissioners really
paid the ottandant three hundred dollars to hold
his tongue and stop the suit. Can soy one of
the three gentleman named explain this matter,
and tenths MINIof the person.who had the key
after the scrip was deposited there

Now, every line of this is, a base and false in.

condo. Ffothinnof the kind took place whileMr.
}bellwas In offtoe. scrip was deposited in

the United States Courtroom while he we. there,
neither arse soy scrip stolen..The whole amount
dosed sad issued• daring ids terni of ettrriee
was Ise than ten thousand dollars, all of OW
was feriwrlY,see,*ted for,.es the books Of the
°Moe will shier. :The editors of the Post say

• that their statement is .4.111 stuthentlusted."—
New, vot defy them to produce any"evidenee
whatever, Implicating Mr. Magill in the Odd-

' set manner with any each transaction.Ibis
they must do, or stand branded as Mandouseel-
astaiators

?wither to show the baseness of the Pod to-

wards Mr. Magill, we will take onetime ertnet

Atom that Pwior of 741 111011, se room-
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"But a fraud hue been committed upon the
People of the calmly, and it is said ad •Mr. Na-
sal can espinia it. Now, what wewant la. for Mr.
Magill to do eu., It's s fixed sad clear fact that
curio to the amount of „Maw or ttoody thousand
doacrecannot be amounted for, and itW saidthat
Mr. Magill out to 'mow where it has gone to.

Ilehas beeninmentuned frequently todo no, but
his onlyreply, as yet, kiss been genera( certifi
antes from them employed withhiss in the Corn-
mintoners' *Moe at the time the money wee mice-

'log. This hind of an =ewer willnot utiefy the
people. They wantsomething more definite."

”It is fad Mr. Magill can explain IL" Who

ea3o to? What authority has the Post for say-
ing to, except its own inventions? These alleged

transactions only came to light within a short
time Mr. Magill hes had no official connection
with the Commieeionere•office for the lest eim
years. He knowsno more of these alleged trans-
actions thando the editors of the Post, and not se
much, judgingfrom the freedom withwhich they
eyeak about them. Mr. Magill is not inculpated
In these transaction'', they did not occur during
his official CITm of service, and it ie Suet se nn-
reloanable toask him toexplain that of which
he knows nothing, as it would be to set the edi-
tors of the Poet to explain the thousand and one
di'gracefal cases of peculation which have taken
placeunder Democratic adminetrations.

So much for the Post. We have now a word
to say to our Whig friends' in relation to this

matter. We heard, for the first time, a short

period before the spring nominations, these en.

mars about the scrip. We immediately applied
t. the best sonniesof authority, and ascertained
ti at Mr. Magill was in no manner connected

to, th thealleged fraudulent or Improper trans-

tines. Thisnesoranco W.necessary to Immure-...._.. _

our support to Mr. Mogul's nomination. Since

thtt time not the slightest evidence has come to

Brat involving Mr. Magill in any manner with

this serizsaffair. We make this statement to our
readers and Whig friendsafter applying to the

r tape,. sources of knowledge, and withthe most

refect assurance of its troth.
Si,moth for the scrip matter. A word now

neout Jew Barker. It Is currently reported that
this mon will receive a good many Whig votes,

crowing out of various causes of dissatisfaction,
of which this scrip slander, against Mr. Magill,
to industriously circulated, is the principal. It

tbiea not surprise us that men should he startled
out', annoyed by such rumors, and that they

sl ould hastily resolve not to rote for the subject

of these aspersions. Rot that any. respectable
tihig should conclude to vote for Joe Barker

fuses comprehension. A more unprincipled
tdal dangerous MU does not live among us, and
re Should doubt either the judgment or morel
honesty of any man who could deliberately vote
f•r him. So gross a violation of the solemn du-
ties of free suffrage will Stamp any man who is
Frailty of it, as an unsafe citizen. We cannot
I shove that any respectable Whig will justify
flae rumors by voting for Barker. We cannot

iellere that any man of property and family,

end who has a stake in the county, will vote to

place such a man in as office where he can doss
definite deal of mischief. Every vote given to him
will be a disgrace to the county, and remain a,

pluntual cause of shame to the voter who could
s, far forgot his duty to himself and his fellow

c 7isene. Everygood Whig,ought to vote for Mr.

Ni %rill, who is the regular nominee, and against

o `lOlll nothing can be substantiated whichshould
diprive him of a single whig vote; but if there

• any Whig who feels he cannot support him,
him not disgrace his manhoodand his oitizen-

nip by voting for Joe Barker, but peek among

inth of the other candidates for a respectable

Let not any-'reader suppose that we have any

doubt of Mr. Magill's election. We have more
itt the good sense of the pliant Whir of

tie County, who have stood by us in many a
erd•fougbt battle, than to fear that any Teepee-

: ,ble number of them can be induced to vote for
ta manes Barker, whose littlestrength will

tome as much from the opposition as from the
Whigs, as the POJi will find, notwithstanding it
Lumbly consents to play the jackal to that note-

THE JUDGESHIP.
_

Under an amendment of the Conetitntioathe
, ople of Pennsylvania were called upon, at the

neral election of 1851, to elect a full bench of
supreme Judvs. Each party nominated a fall

:ket of fire randidste• Four Democrat* and
me Whig (Judge Coulter) were elected. The

eerage majority of the four democrat. who
'el., elected over the four whip who failed of

election, wee 10,857; theiraverage majority.

ver Judge Campbell, the democratic candidate
mho felled of an election, was 8,546 Coulter,
ae extocessful Whig candidate, had a majority of

rAO over Campbell.
Upon drewicg lots for the terms that each

.cold hold office, Judge Coulter drew the fell
rm of fiftceu pears; het his death assuming
trine the first year of hie term, his eueconsor.

believe, will be cheers, for his unexpired
being 14 yearn. Thin renders the stet,-

c justbefore on peculiarly important.
The Whigs have been exceedingly fortunate

the choice of a candidate; for there are few
. Jar jurist. or purer mon in the State than

Igz BEITINOTOM. He represented the 24th
-girt for four years in Congress, lie was
.gularly nominatrolaa a Whigin&district where

I opposite party haiMie preponderance; but
i lab was the confidence and good will which his
ovular inspired, that be was triumphantly
',lttsti on both occasions. At the end of his
rood terenke declined a re-nomination. Ile

.:.tieulosequeutly appoitited Judge of the judi-

c .7.1 district, _composed of the comities of mar-
n, Venanio, Jeffers., Elk, &0., in which
onoruble post he served withgreat acceptance

t the peep', until, by the change in the Con-

titutioc, he wan firlperceded. Daring the term
, bold the Jadgeahip in the Clarion district,
'resident Fillmore appointed him Chief Judas
f Utah Territory, which appointment was
remptly confirmed by. the Senate After mw.
ore refleaiion, Judge Sa ffiingtoo deolbted the
pagtalnemL
ID his character Judge Buffingtou is modest

and retiring; hot when he in plseed in a 'h-
oodoo to be drown out, whetherat the bar, on
toobench, twin the seeial circle, he manifests a
ecarne.ss, strength and brlllianey of thought
awl judgment that equally iturplre esteem and
confidence. He is about forty-eight year, of

lion. 010. W. Wool:maw, of Lucerne county,
it the democratic candidate for the Supreme
'tench. He is a gentleman who has for many
years occupied rather a prominent place in his
Tarty. Hewee •member of the ReformCoiiven-
C on, a Judge in the Ltwerne Judicial district,
sod several times a candidate for the United
States Senate. In 1846 he wail nominated by

tle Democratic caucus for that office,but was de- ,
freed by Simon Cameron. He was afterwards
nominated by Preadult Polk to the Supreme
Denali of the United States, but his nomination
was rejected by the U.'S. Senate. He butanes
that time buna standing candidate for the Sen-
ate, but failed to obtain the nomination. He
was lest winter appointed by Governor Sigler to

the vacancyon the Sopremilletich of this States
caused by the death of Judge Coulter.

We have saki that heists& a member of the
Convention which reformed the CoestitnUon of
the State. He took a prominent part in that
holy. Among his acts we find the following, to

which we ask special attention:
On the 448 d page of the 6th volume of the

Debates of the Convention, we find that Mr.
Magee, of Perry county, moved the Convention
proceed toconsider the followingresolution:

"Resolved, That • committee be appointed to
inquire into the expediency of so amending the
Constitution of Pennsylvania as to prevent the
future imigration into this State of free persons
of oolor, and fugitive Biases from other States
end Territories."

Motion wee made to antead by offering to in-
sert the word "foreigners," between the words
"or' and free." This motion was pending, when
we Sc, informed on page 444, of volume 6, that

"Mr. Woodward moved to amend the amend-
_moot, by lidding ,thereto the words "end that
the sold committee be also instructed to inquire
into the propriety of so amending the Constitu-
tion, as toprevent any foreimiers who may ar-
rive In this State after the fourth day of-Daly,
1841, front acqoiring theright tovets or to hold
office in this commonwealth.",

Mr.W oodward !atnot content with offering

this monatrous proposition. He mode a speech
in War of it, which we And on page 446-47, 6th
volonot ofthe Debates, sad from which we quote
thefollowing choice paragraph.:

"81r, Iapposnate r Machas say smativing,

ENNA

the many political rights and privileges whichI,
incommon with the people of the United States,
.soi now enjoying; audit is my honest impression,
that we do but squander those privileges in con-
ferring them upon every individual who chooses
o come mid claim them. Hetime that a great
portion of those who came among us from foreign
countries, consist frequently of the wont pert of
the population of those countries, that they are
unacqainte4 with the value of these privileges,
and that, therefore, they do not know how to
value them. Ithink that to thus conferring in-
discriminately upon .11, we are doing injury to

our liberties and our institutions; and I bclilive
that, if the time has not yet come, itwill speedi-
ly come, when be indispensably necessa-
ry either for this body, or some other body of
this State or of the United States, to Inquire whe-.. .

ther it is not right toput some plan into execri•

tion, by which foreigners should be prevented
from controlling our elections, and brow-beating
our American citizens at the polls."

Judge Woodward continues:
...And what claim have foreigners from any

country—aye, sir, from any country, which Is
strong enough to justify no in prostituting our
political privileges, by conferring them careless-
ly and indiscriminately on every individual who
may reside here for two or three years—become

' a naturalized citizen—and then command our of
There are very many of these emigrant.

who knownothing of political privileges in their-
own country before they emigrate to this.• The
word il unknown:to them, or if they hear of it
at all, they hear of it as something in which they
have no participation. Isnot this the fact? Sir,
wo a'l know that it is; we know that very
many of these emigrants never enjoyed any po-
litical privileges themselves—they hove no know-
knowledge ofthem, and least ofall, have they any
kuowledge of our people, our gm. intent, or our
institutions. The acquirement of this knowledge
is not the work of a day. They have no sympa-
thy in common with no; they have no qualifies-
tiollt to render them fit recipients of these high

1 political privileges,"
These are extraordinery eentimente for a man

iwho pretends to be a Democrat. He moot be
• di•eply imbned with those narrow and bigoted

views which underlie Neilveism. These Bend-
menta were not tittered nn the stump:in the heat
of party feeling, and under the pressure of the
missing excitement of the moment, but they

were the result of deliberate reflection, and were

i proposed for solemn nation before the Colleen-
tint,. lie did oil that he ovoid do toout off, for
all time to come, all foreigners from the privi-
lege of franchise. The proposition was more
monstrous than any thing we ever heard pro-
posed by the Native party, for they propose to

confer the right of euffrage after a term of
twenty one years; but JudgeWoodward proposed
to go farther His amendment was intended to

"peanut any foreigners who might arrivein this
state after the fourth' day of July, 1841, (this
was in 1836,) from acquiring the right to vote or
to hold office in this Commonwealth," no matter
whether they became naturalized or not. We leave
it to the voter*, both naturalized and native, to

say whether a man who would attempt to Inflict
such a wrong upon his fellow men, and annul-

practically a law of Congrevkis fit for the peel-
Hon to which he now sopirei.

The views lie held then be holds yet. .In a
letter, dated Sept. 6, 1851. he re-affirtne and de
fends the ti&tition he took in the Convention
lie says: ''•

_ .

'•Who would complain of my prcpositionl,
Certainlyno foreigner then in the country—none
on hia way to thin couotry—noce who should
choose to come before the 4th of Jnly, 1841,
for none of these were to he excluded from scy-
thing—either n residence or political privileges
amongst on. Nor could those who should choose
to come after the 4th of July, 1841, complain,
f.,r they would have hod nearly four years' notice
that thPy .'.,root to theare in nur rirrbvs

Every f3reigner who arrived in" this country

since 1541 will ilieeover from the shove, that if
the men, Judge Woodward, who is now asking
their vntfragee for the office of Judge of the Su
prime Court, could have prevented it, they would
not now hove the privilege of voting for him or
any one else

RAILROAD LEITINGS
A few dap. %ince the Akron and liiilerrburg

row], from Orrrillr to the latter place, gras let
to contractor. On the 28th. the line of Rall-

.ad, from Dijon to Nom Philadelphia, Irmo

al. let to contractors. viz: Section 6, to Brod,

greand 11..rdelty;'7, 8,9, 18. to Mullin and Kel-
logg. 10 and 11 to Rost, Reynold. and Nelson.
12.46. 16, 17. 19. 20. 22. 24, to 1 sod J. Kelly.
McDonald. F. .13,1 tllAke: 13, 14, Cameron
McCall: 21. I. Kellogg & Co.; 23, 29, Read &

Boyle; 25. I and M. Boyle; 26, 28, to N. Hay-

den: '27 to Desir Work to be commenced in
t.n days, via finished by let ?flu nest

The first timed of these roads orosees the
Ohio :do/ Penneylentils Railroad wt

shoot hod( w►p between Mossillon •nd Wooster,

rl ill hen •alanblo feeder 10 npeoiug up
t, Pittsburgh the counties of Holmes and Cos-
hocton The second line mentioned is from

point on the Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railroad,
about 15 miles south of Alliance, to New Phila-
delphia, the oonnty seat of Tosearawas county.

This will open op that fertile region to Pitts.
burgh, either by way of the Ohio and Penoeyl-

rmia Ratircar.l, or by the Wellsville route. This
Bsyard and New Philadelphia 11,is aLbranch of
the Pittsburgh and Cleveland react, and will, no
doubt, be an important and profitable addition
to that prosperous work

We may as well take this opportunity to men-
Linn, that the Cleveland and Pittshargh road is
now doing In escelleat businene--carrying shout
700 py.seengers a day, and doing also a heavy
freight business. The road is under able man-
agement, and its well planned branches will
draw an Immense tiusinette Upon the line, which
will not only benefit theennipany, but add great.
ly to the husines. facilities of Pittsburgh and
Cleveland.

Pittsburgh is lucky in Its mining enterprises,
and our friend Gen. Lorimer is one of the luck-
iest of Pitteborgere.. He received yesterday a
lump of gold worth $lOOO, weighing 64 and 1-4
ounces, the produce of 24 boon work of the
PittsburghGold Run Qulets Mining Company,
InCalifornia. The company Is composed of Gen.
Latimer, Dr. Hstesey, Mr. Brockway, now Cash-
ier of the Forest City Bank, Cleveland, and Mr.
Whlgham, who menages the concern In Califor-
nia. If they take oat gold in this way they will
soon have enough and toopus.

derPatch from New Orlthos to the New
York papers dated, Minuet 30, estimates the
total=amotutt of property that by the recent
storm at Mobile, at only $300,000. Another
deepateh bearing the same date has it $2,000,-
000.
, kek.,The number of emigrants arrived atNew
York daring the month of August teem $6,663,
which le s considerside increase over the elms

month of last year. Of these about_2o,ooo
came from England old Ireland.

spig-lt is stated that hire. Stowe, the author-
,ese of Uncle Tom's Cabin, has engaged to write

popular tale open the effect of the Maine Li-

quor Law, intended for wide circolatico by the
Mende of the low.

jes.„TheEast India Co. have determined to
erfeblirdi on extensive system of telegraph lines
through their territories, which they expect to

hove completed in the spaoe of three yearn It

is intended to connect Calcutta, Agra, Lahore,'
Bombay and Madre.: and as many of the prin-
cipal tomtit and mullions no con be embraced in
the dotes between these piton. The distance
to be traversed is onwards of 8000 miles

Thoe Baringhas been compelled by domes
do affliction to decline or postpone hie contemt
pitted visit to America.

I.l.Tbe Whigs of Chester County have nom
lusted William Evetbart for Congress.

The Whip of the Third Convectional
District of Penneyissnia hove nominated J. P
Ponderson of the Philadelphia. Daily Noire as
their candidate for Coopese.

Ifea. The London Herald glue the following

as the popular vote of Englead and Wales at

the resent elution. as nearly u could be aster-

Conservative voter,
Whlit.Badleal votes,

WEE

183,281
128,744

Illy.A case has been hied before one of the
Courts of Boston, In which the validity of licen-

ces towill liquor, granted before the liquor law
went Into operation, is affirmed. It this deoi.
Bien Is eurtained In the superior oourta,the Mas•
eachneetta liquor law will for some time beim.
tically Inoperative,' since licensed dealers will
continue to have the right of eellfng liquor un-
til their licensee expire.

Aoefotor PeoOtre New OottnaLlon boa been milled to'
maet In Olevelood. 0hi0... thesth endI%orroPto=hert
to cautchor mosearts tor the oroostkoh and ordrettloa or
thehos coherO4 Mob: •

FBA' WAJEBINGTON

WABHUSCITON, Aug. 31, 1852.
End of the Senion —Nomimations.

Congress made a more decent and quiet end-
jog than could have been expected from its pre-
view character. The dispersion of the House
woe rather striking for dignity and decorum.—
After an hour or two of uproarious trifling, the
Speaker succeeded in reducing hieflock toper-
fect silence and order, and then, withimpres-
sive simplicity, declarSdthat the hour appointed
for the close of the seesion having arrived, the
House stood adjourned sine die.

The Senate bad left little of ite arduous legis-
lative banineas to ho done this morning, but
spent the greater part of the forenoon in Execu-
tive Session. The nomination of Mr. Hall was
confirmed as Dietrict Judge of New York. Hoo.
S. D. Hubbard, of Connecticut, was nomina-
ted and confirmed Poet Master General.—
Be was a member of the 29th or 30th Con-.
green, and was a good working member, a man
of works and not words. Edward Bradford,
of New Orleans, nominated some weeks Once as
Judge of the 11. S. Supreme Court, wen not con-
firmed. That nomination wee laid over on the
ground that the Democrats may secure posses-
sion of the appointing as well as the confirming
power, by the next election, and will then of
course place come lawyer of their own politics
on the bench. It is even probable that Mr.
Downs, the outgoing Democratic Senator, would,
in that event, be the lucky individual. This
is his principal reason for oppoeing the nom-
ination, It was laid over and rejected, bat
the effect of thisfailure to act upon it, will he
`hat Mr. Bradford will ~ot take his neat, at (toot

'Ail after the next meeting of the Senate.
It is also objected to him that ito is very

young. AU these things will be worked clear by

the election of Goo. Scutt.
The Committee on Foreign Affelre of the 8.0. .

ate, have made a very important report on the

Gat.y grant, and the right of way river the

leihatua of Tehuantepec. This is 3 very warlike

document. It asserts that the grant was legal

and proper in Ile design, and ought to be execu-
ted That it id now the property of American
citizens, and aught to be enforced by the power

of this government; and finally it miasma that
the subject admits of no further negotiatioo, but
that the claims of ear citizens involve! In it
must be adjusted by the power of their govern-
ment, and not by the ante of diplomacy.

Among the few really commendable acts of
either branch' of Congress bearing upon the do-
meeita policy of the country, war the adoption by
the Senate ofa resolution requiring an investi-
gation, by a Select Committee, into alleged frau-
dulent practices on the part of importers in un-
dervaluing the invoice of their merchandise, for

Ithe purpose of evading the paymeot of the true

ad reform duties. The Committee was chosen
this morning, and conaiete of the following Sen-
ator,

Mr. Jame*, rf R. 1., Chairman.
Mr. Shield*, Mi. Demean, Mr. Bnght. and Mr

It still be the duty of this Committee ta nit

during the recess, and to send for persons and
papers, and to report at the next session, by bill
STE=

The i'reeident has summoned the Sestet
meet to morrow, to attend to e:ecntire bust
Thia entries with it soother allow-mune of

Mr Raynor. of Trny, N I an etnuarot Whig
layer, ha. ternnominated and confirturilJudge

of the Territorial Court of Minot...oda. in place
of Mr Fuller, rejected

Mr Tomer.. a Warhirgton printer, bee been
ett;pninteti guperinten.leet of ; Pet;

under the new act

Fin- Ow P.w6..yh :rue
PALL RAM

EDITOI.--We understand that the, 11r.1-•
dock'. Field Plank Road Company have, with
commendable liberality. gnawed the use of their
road as a Hate Course for the Fall Rafter. end
that a puree of over $6OO is to be contended fur

next week. It is anticipated that many hones
will enter and that there will ben happy time

kmour aportiog gentry The company hove

for some time past allowed the nee of their rruid
for training ground, which hue been found very
suitable to the purpose At bet. indeed. the
hone, were often put not by meetior portico of
ladies and gentlemen riding on the road. and
hvl occasionally to give way far them. as was
oometimes the mat Inmeetingyntlemen jalnog
their Tamale, is carriages. hut these annoyance.
burr now nearly ceased by parties an platten.,
ridet taking other roads.

At the last race there were from 600 to SOO
horses en the ground Al the nest rtes the
company will doubtleee he greater.

IMRE!
Ea It to a satisfaction to the etookhoblere

to know that I( plesenre travel does fell off it

suit dnnhtler. t.e mule up by inermaecl
from the .porting r-usiounity The tolls no th•
dry of ttre I,tro, were $lO shore the avenge

T II

MPS CLIMB.

The tisehviile I osureoe. Cosrwiny Fee weepre
,1.41 further baeleeee

Mr. Leicher, Isle Mitlidifer M,k,. I,.ft 'hr
city of Menlo°. on the aio of July. for Vern
Cruz, en route for the 1,134,4:ita1.&

Gov. Johnson, of Va., bee appointed an etre-
lion on the first [needles in November to bit
tbn vacancy in Congreee in the Wheeling Die-
triel •

It is said that Senator Seward will eleit Epp
load daring the recta, of Ceagrefte.

General Scott pauned through {Ultimo, on
Hondo), nfrernoon, on hie trny.to dr North.

At Cincinnati, • few days ago, ten workmen
were accidentally precipitated fronCthe roof of
a house to the lower story, a distance of fifty
feet James Nicholson Slid a German, it IMP
thought, were fatally injured.

Mr. °mutt, father of the young an convict-

ed of arson some time since, in Utica, and these
sentence of death was commuted to imprison-
ment for life, 'died on Monday of grief

The Warsaw Bignal gaya that the cholera is

prevailing in Neuron, 111 , n considerable ex.
tont. At the Icarian community, 1.01:130 eight or
ten died 'net meek In the Inng building nn Tern
plc Square

The three ,langhtere of Rev. Joseph Marsh,
of Sandwich, who were eo dre•dt'lly burned by

o•mphine explosion, • few due since, •re
still •lire, and It is hoped (bet one of them will
recover. Slight hopes •re entertain.' of Ibe
two others. .

The but Legislature of Maine passed on sot

making telegraphic companies liable for error
in deepatches, either in transmission or writing
out, to the amount paid for ito tranumission to

its deetinntion, both In and out of the State.—
Damages for falsifyinga despatch, from $2.0 to
$lOO.

It is !Mated that the grape-rot has again ap-
peared in many of tho vbceyarda of Berta corm.
ry, P►, and la tent deetrnyini the crop. In
North Heidelberg, Penn, Centre, lilaidencreek,
endRichmond, where many soma are planted
with the vine, the grapes, cod in some instances
the vine., are considerably injured.

QUARTZ GOLD.—Mr. Whigham, of the Pitts-
burgh and Gold Run Company, at Nevado, ex-
hibited to us yeaterdsy a quantity of gold taken
from hie works, which proves conclusively that
quarts mining is not all humbug.' The lot in
question maniated of a solid mass just trot. the
crucible, weighing something more than lilt
pounds, the product of one day'srunning of 18
stamps—Sacrantatto Union.

Barbers often tall us that razors get' tired of
sharing, but If laid by for twenty days they will
then shave well. By misociscepio examination •
it to found that the Brod razor, from long strop-
.ping by the game hand and in the same direction
bee the ultimate partiolee or fibres of Its sub-
face or edge all arranged in rine direction, like
the edge of a piece of cut velvet; but after a
month's rest, these fibres re-moult* themselvee
heterogeneously, crossing each other and pre-
panting a eaw like edge,each fibre eupportiog Ste
fellow, and hence cutting the beard, instead of
being forced down flat without" cutting, as when
laid by. These and many other instances are
offered to prove that the ultl•nate particles of
matter are alwoye in motion, and they Nay that
in the process of welding,the absolute moment-
um ofthe hammer causes an entanglementof the
crblis of motion and hence a re-arratigemeilt,tis
la one plece;. Inthe cold ■tats,• leaf of gold -laid
011 a polished imrfaceof steel,andstricken emart-
ly witha hammer, will hare Its partioleeforced
into the steel so as to permanently gild It at the
point of °outset—Scientific American.

• ANZILICA2 LITIMATIIII2 &WOAD—A QUlLY-
w,loereel lr nor pubildmi v Edlatrorah, Seotlawi.
motitlact the `ltrrel2+2.esolled hicb is cow—-
yoad obony or article+ adoctod from thriAmerica+ .2-
oom treartertiwoo Mimed'ofwa Imeto with dmwereeefrr the
ut.t.bors. .

YORELON.
The Paris correspondent of the London News

says:—
of Portugal hes sent Louie Napo-

ad cross of the order of the Tower
and the Sword. This royal compliment is un-
drretood to be connected with a negotiation,
hitherto secretly carried on for a commercial
treaty between Francs and Portugal. it is in-
tended to place Portugal upon the footing or the
most favored countries with regard to France.
hlany people Bee in this new policy not only a
potent case of the diminution of English influ-
ence in Portugal, bat evena commencement of
a sort of custom-house union of the Southern
elates of Europe—an idea which has frequently
boen attributed to the present French govern-

CHIRAL OF MAZZIAI'M MO,HZB.—There is
life in Italy The embjoined sCOootit of tho

ob3equies of MarsinFe mother, et Genoa, shows
that the sentiment of the noble and the kindly
ettll glows in the Italian breast. The relations
which existed between Marsiniand his mother
were beautiful and touching. From the time of
hio boyhood be had only seen her once—at Mi-• '

in 1848. Bat their love had not waxed
cool in consequence of their separation. Week
by week they corresponded without fail for a
period of twenty-two years. This filial der-
filo knit Meniai to the Italian heart by a pure 7
ly human and domestic tie. The solemnities of
her funeral; characterised by the fervid feelings
of Italy, tamer what a hold mother and eon had
(and have) upon the Italian mind, and how the
contagions influence of their countrymen's love
ni ,d veneration has caught hold of even the
colder children of the North.

The marriage of Louis Napoleon with Prin
0r.,. Carola, daughter of the Princess Vas
e,rOSl to be indefinitely postponed. The C•

Grtzetif says that mother and daughter
wail.spend the winter at their family °elate in
Austria, and that the marriage "will not take
pi,ce, whatever may he said to the cuntrary.'•

Queen Vioa,ria, in the royal yacht, accom-
panied by Prince Albert and the King of Bel-
gium and suite, arrived at Osborne, from Ant-
were, no the WO of August, with the non
a• tned escort of wor stearnern The Queen
England hut bad weather during thliwhole
her trip to Antwerp and Ifrossel,

Vice Chacenor bir .lame 4 Parker died on the
th
The grand fete? at Perm, nn the l&th of Au-

g parsed nil tranpsilly. The President war
n•specifully, hut. not enthii,:iartically received
by the populace

The illumination turned nut to ho a complete
failure The wind prevented the gas from keep•

g alight, and the invitation to the inhabitants
t • iduminate their bon.,es was responded to in
err, few itistanr.,

The Ball et the Marche des Innocent was put
on, the high wind having damaged the temper-
er; buildingetreted for the purpose.

A partial amnesty had been granted by Louie
N -.poloon

1.111-•the bilk .ortality. there wen
ill.• sieidi in New leek elf, Role cholera. and

Th• ar ~, t n,, e•vanuala Wmtmoncvd
1 ..Iml., WI Thprn.p.et c3ntious• coal for •fl

1,3te.,..r Jame, L King-for, 3..0 Wantitle • Ith
.liege. Mei thta m. . after a f.fr da,sh Jlun., at
..leftee.l3l, IIartfor I

Kedical testimony cannot be Controverted
Sinli-041 of the moot startling, eases is nar

ilr :?I'Latzio V•rusitugr hr Dr. John nnarr. or
I. 4.11.TrumbullCn.Uhics to, cuss was thatof • young
l• le who but hewn trey Art for eightFrs./ rut hrdron-
•t: v., • nettetvr of bOrsletans. who had tzsmled It as our

Vrrlspeus Ut.rl. Mr. Butler wa• thou calif/11s,most
I r • Um. 1.11•••••.1 with his biralreresors that itwn• •

r. /./1`../labrar 11r w,/, house., soon fared h..r the.
orlus/ou tba, hi. rut stot was suffering (row vortloo, and

saiseh pre.uselou. rerraiird cunt Orr to take two
.// i/r Veen/Isuge This ordieloe had

t of rrmoriug /rem her • uustles• slumber t,

`l•eu•s/ -is. •/trr eh. paorrel th-rt herhraith imsorell-
e r. n-1 Ch. le .1n • cu•rp,l and ...uttour. lo

tr./I.ot hrrilt,
:his Nersulfuarts to he hal ut munl Itroaal•t• •o I 11.•
..:•. i.. ...at and n ur.tr•.•C.7 me solo props team

J KIDD • (hi
rer...1.10W-1/ et IT/rei •trrrt._ .

. _
6 Cleaver's "Prue MedalHoney Soso.-
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JA TANNEII.
WHOLESALE DEALER

IN BOOTS. 5110ES. BON ZaTt.,
co. 50 ROOD MIIIL[T, PITTSIIIIR4III

&twee° Third and Fourth.
Re- ku,k ambraeng-every variety and

..........
P. aml .111 t...014' al &Worn prim

P 1....-. (.11%W! mate. twine. twl.nir.

DAGU ERREOTYPES
At THE

NATIONAL (;ALLERY.
A A1....KR)N'§ N D.guorrean Gallery,

t.O mon. Dhunon4 and frostot otowet. (appea.
Whsol, I•ra Atarp., Museum,.

ow, ,prolloraoa at•hlops inonsolnMolar Illtoiaopo.
naplorp.• pr., .01 lbo above ....WWI,

th,l op oh:, vary sus...hrs. Sl4o aryl Fln I.lahla

• •,np,pl to posa AV; that the lat. Ph.
al-rupee fa: shallop ol lb- boos. form withall lb.

pros/arm . cpllastod l• •asnt
4aoroologs, I...thpap. arourosol. Popl•4. awl au.

l• ha, s hotels Of shall:Pal Illoorsep.
net 1,11i,•4 to:altos Oohs's, [Mir., a P••

-s reevesbleisrs
elji-Likeonre. bakes, c,l rs-k d.e.reeeLl perAeso

...fleece, eee. s.n.l eretatstre le•re 4 . utail M 1
Fe•••1,-. Oa Illtrtesed. se...garmrly:T

floixon's ?Ina ?Tamil:Lux

DAGU ERREOTY PBS
0,1, Third &wet.

'l"rriAl;Nl4

rrt
strangcro who wish to oh.

t mo.l life Rim Illtearns. e4rw ,'
eti•fwllFt4.l.loM

'504 Ime/1 M1,1'50 5.1 SLIA ektucho, 00.5

r pury•oss, with losfromssits of Otto moo.
....m.,11i1.11,1, sal tins., efloytest the System of Dago,,

las unw ptlrsst tfy the celsiftiste.l :toot^. of
' wr. .ly' tria and So, Mr. N. Ifttters himself VS b.

ft, to Chs p•tmos of tbs Art. w et Dttf4s." t h,r00.1, ..iocrtor,..hkh tfsloo f,`
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M'CORD & CO.,
HOLESALE & RETAIL FASHIONABLE

HAT AND CAP
_ MANUFACTURERS.

AND 01.1115.8 IN ALL KINDS OP PTAS.
CONNKR OP WOOD AND FIFTHBSP..

Pittsburgh, Ps.
fr.rheir Piahnors every qtkallty and lay,

Hots end l'opo. Matto, Mu, Calf. soil For Donunts. •

A. 11.HOLMES & BRO
Succesmor to 11. P. Nelson& CO

bIANUFACTUOKOS OF

SOLID BOX VICES,
MATTOCKP. NPADIM, MEN

PIoce.FOKKII.2..
PITISBIIIIGH, PENNA.

tr,o N o 114. Wtoar ormsst, third doorshore itmlLtiliold
04-All work warrantod roual to atm mil:fractured.

U. U. 11088111r. Pasmrourr,
n►MULL L. 11.1RMICLL. P.

U. U. :Awe). i Wig. Latina, it
Wm. illanninr. -L S. M. Kier.
flinch D. King. i Win. Binnhann.
Wid Dunlap, Jr- I D. Nbaneri.
:i. ilarlinugh. Fraud..nellern.
n.lwatil M....nine, Sigionninano.r.
ignitiir Bryant. I knimuni Kn..

ion.. ' t. Nunn..

Cleveland sixid Pittsburgh Rail Bead

izen's Lturoronoe tympany of rittaburgh

PVTICE, 94 Wenn, EIETWEEN lARKET AND
WOOD mum.

INSIMPH ROLL ANY, ROO RIM. ON TIM
Wll,O AND 11,11011aPIPP! ItIVRII.A. AND 'ITIUUTA•' •

ia-Mew, . ayamo Inp n cannot MI PIRA Al..
Me writ, of Ow RNA and INLANDNAVIGATION
AN SPORTATION.

TICKETS TiIKOUGU TO
BUFFALO, DUNKIRK. TOLEDO, DETROIT

MILWAUKIE, COLUMBUS, an.'
CINCINNATL- -

fare to Cleveland..

..'.... .........
SA

,r„E new and fast running steamer FOR-
ssi wry, I--am/the Mononitakeila wheat MM.

eiteutioirMla. levy mcming (Stura dy.eir;rel° th 11:itztimm.4eirrWe' ChivelearaterPlltabant;
as how, leavina We at 12:4,P. Id., and awl.-

lac al Climb.% at 40 the _past ho'elook id-, and
tonsoothow with et toot Ihr 1100. 10. Tolobh
Detroit. Milwaakw. and Won. ,

ileiwagerileave PlttabittAh ;13the morhium,am take
tea next evenlF NIto Cleveland Ohioand Penn.R.

la(Tlr.lEo.

sin put on at Alliance. (bY the ASO A. W. Hain. . al
.1o•olook P. ht. and or Itcealook, A.M. train.)at. Leo. P.

w here they baysto wsit till eeleek. P. M. tot the
tflllll f(VPI2 Wellsville, which tease iliem on to

Oienalami, arriving at same tints, and in mime traln of
Care all Um* who Aoby way of Wellsville.

eheelk7=l,.A7,4t. stearab to Cleve.
land, on

Yee SMEAR...DPWto J61114 A.°ALUM, lova
Cheveland and Pittsburgh hall Road

°Mee to Monenkalada Home, WaterOt.. 7Wd dmw from
warner of Smithfield.

Nom—By the onto - Sons
Obewthunt andlostsbarzh, fano *lliumto we
anol. thean la *OA

Scrofula.
SIT is due to Kier'r Petroleum to Roy

thatRivas been known to completelr *reeks. eve,
vastlge of thia dreadfUl disease In less time them any
other remedy, and at lese cost or Irmo,enience . the
patient.

The thoueands of certificates in the hauls of th•pro-
prietor. cushy of which ate from wolf known eitisen. of
1.1:•city of Pittsburgh and its Immediate vicloit Y. 0^ro
shoe' clearly and beyond ail doubt, thet..K ltd PKTR,

LFtild unalleivie of no common value, notonly .•

local remedy In Paralysis. Rheumatism. Dullness. lore of

Sight, butas • valuable internal remedy, inviting the

In ,g.tlkatingphys•thaus. es well as the suffering patient.
hemosse actituleted with its merit. '

Those having a dreulof mixture. , art assured thatthis
noidicine Is purely natural, and is honied as It flows from
th• bosom of the earth.

Thefollowing certificate is copied nom • r.41%, Pfshitsh"
ed et Syracuse. New Cork. and hes. date August 1.1.3.
to which In al.o appellant the certificete of theceletrated
D Y. Foot. M. D.. of Syracuse:

nag! rear In truthcertify. that I hare beenso badlyal.
Meted •IthEuro:alit tor the lent PeTen year, thatmolt Of
tt, • time I have been unable to attend to any kind nth.-
alLeu, sad much et the time uoablco walk. and omtflowl
to m v but. led have been treated nearlyall the time by
the beet ph,lctne ouuutry affords: I consaionallY
gra arm. relief. but no cure. sod eoutteded to um. wire,
octil Dr. Foot re ended me to try the retroleum. or

WI,am every thing else had haled I dial so ...boot
bulb at brat, but the effect was aoloolmbhm it threw the
y...em to thesurfer,' at one, tad I at oncetwain to grow
be !ter.sod by tdod, seven bottle.,I Ivreautiture wrirth
Lii.elft.d• of dollars. . .„

MRS. NANCY M. EIAREC4.
'llia rosy rrrtify that I tar. sequaloted arithlCler'S
mlenm, or Ilrct Oil. f:r mon than • year, an\l'hura

r-,natedly vellneared Itmnencial .Vert. in ther`u ‘ i of
uleera.and otherdlseaska' for .tilch I.recnot-

m.odol. and eau with confld•nea, rroortmend It to he's,
edirine worthy of attontlon, a/1 tan manly ray thr,t„
,oeoa utt.lorded Itsum. Irher,other na.fielow 1134
For sal.. by all the Drushent. In I'M hurlth.

aur:Pld ale

torSIIERIFALTY—To the\ Freemen of
I.sl.ooeny County-1 ffer, my•alf so a Andldato for The

or s oyv. for the ,luvr.,‘ tt.na.aidlri!hont au•
t, n;niaatinn c.• an tpdonandent eandldatr,
,ul.l thankful', naliei'tha 'antra of m, yiukwmS
ttrCeo. After a residence:of thirty lltraro(nal

mt..nt.h.) to lahr,ll.l wetly. tonin I Iran
r character to 11.11(1•11 to th 4 rotlre ooatocOy. no o,
irouire nn y rtolorrvntr. t, tovu mar 14, doemeni
agwort'''. Plrane Ore your \ouffrnitrn to ttrot 1301themoot fortunate) otll, to W.te..o
:rania, nod °Miro, cl•ntlone... qur serToot.DIL,LUKM

• . _ . . . .
Bank ofPittabargk Stock \

.riATANTE.D by ~

LOON 10 A moiI,AVELI. \
..Ft ov. r :.. J.m. 'a Co., cr. Woodand 111. 0t....,̀

.STO6XS. \

11 SHARES } iremairi‘e Insurtit cc Co.'
~....1., 100 do COM,. MiN. OOLIDak:160 do, Norai-h dn. . IS •

no do inm Coe do\ do
For In hr LOOlll6 a,„Nte.DoIVELI,,

0,4 over S. Joao. • Co, Dim Roaaianq.ith ale.
'•

-

- -

~31..'RR Cider and Grape Virircen,eiritable
II (nr piokline:

. Pure Cider I lora.. r, ifMI, \.- II.r..1,Ium...A. Fr.noli ,
02)-i \

h. &rove ere all warrant.d Pure, for eri!.. 310/CILIW
- • - o ',.. . - ----..

t... , UOA ii., -- 150 bags Brazil kiug,akruet recd
1,., and for eel. hr J SiIEP.IER(I, \
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